[Prevention of tuberculosis in care settings].
The hospital is a favourable setting for the transmission of tubercle bacilli. The presence of susceptible subjects, often immunocompromised, increases the dangers. This risk extends to the patients' visitors and to the staff. It is therefore the responsibility of the hospital to establish preventative measures capable of reducing the risk of transmission or to reduce the effects by appropriate management of exposed subjects. The modes and vectors of transmission are well established. The standardised prevention of transmission is achieved by isolation, the indications and duration of which are based on incomplete information. The surveillance of the carers by the doctor in charge, is based on precise recommendations depending on the risk of exposure. The objectives are a reduction diagnostic delay, a better determination of infectivity and its duration during treatment, and a more complete census of cases of hospital acquired tuberculosis. The management of tuberculosis in hospital requires co-ordination of all involved including those outside the institution and a deliberate policy in the institution itself.